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REF. : ONGC/KS,1217120

OIt & TRTUNNT gRS CORPORRflOII
(ufou) finnmRcHnnr sRltoHrniln
AFFILIATED TO - PETROLIUM & GAS WORKERS' FEDERATION OF INDIA

Reg. No. (By - ll - 8268) Tel 022 2627 4142
FIat N0.102, 1st Floor, Acme Hormony-I, Poonam Nagar, off. JV Link Road, Andheri (E). [.4umbai - 400 093.

To,
The GM Wells - HLS,
oNGC-WOU,
11 High, Sion Bandra Link Rd.,
Sion,

olc

Mumbai 4OOO\7.

Subject: Supply of contaminated drinking water in panver workshop
of logging services.

Respected Sir,
we are in a receipt of letter from our joint secretary shri. pankaj Lavekar
and employees working in panvel base of rogging services. please find
enclosed the copy of the same for your perusal.

It has been brought to our notice that the drinking water suppried in
workshop of l0gging services is contaminated. water storage tank is not
cleaned moreover the water purifier at workshop is outdated and needs
replacement immediately. The cost of the industrial aqua guard is 'otmore than Rs. 10000/- (Rupees Ten thousand only). There are more than
70 employees including staff and officers are working in the department.
The "Aqua Guard" must be changed every after two years and during two
years servicing contract must be awarded so that filter can be chansed
a fter every three months.

In addition to these employees have requested to give space for dining in
the department. During my visit to your office on 15 I 3l2}1g, we have
iocated the space which can reserved for canteen. It is pertinent to mention
here that we are spending sizable fund for providing drinking water in the
schools and rural area under csR scheme, which is highly appreciated too.

Unfortunate that the philosophy, ..charity begins at home,, has been
overlooked, with the number of employees functioning in the department
the neglect of cleaning of water tank neither non replacement of the
Industrial "Aqua Guards" and continuing to use contaminated water for
drinking will have multiple health hazards could be fetal too.
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Your esteemed authority is requested to kindly look into the matter and
action must be initiated for procurement of "Industrlal Aqua Guards" and
canteen space with discussion with our employees working in the logging
base.

o/e

General Secretar5r

Copy to :

1. DGM I/c logging Base, Phase II Panvel.

2. I/c HR-ER, ONGC-WOU, Services, 11 High, Sion, Mumbai 17.

3. DGM I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mumbai 51.

you,


